OUR 2018 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SPONSORS
Thanks to all our event sponsors from the Championship Committee

TITLE SPONSOR

“We at Gul are delighted to be the headline sponsor. This is a prestigious event in Cornwall the county in
which Gul has always been based. Not forgetting the fantastic sailing location that Mounts Bay Sailing Club
offer. We look forward to working with the Class and the Club to ensure a successful championship.”

From our base in West Africa we are ideally positioned to coordinate and
deliver a wide selection of drilling services across the region. Utilising our
multi-purpose drilling fleet we offer a full range of services from mine
grade control to remote mineral exploration drilling. Our ability to rapidly deploy, and comprehensively
support, our modern drilling fleet makes us the contractor of choice with our international clients.

Champion Cornish ice cream made for generations to the original family recipe,
with free range milk from our 300 strong grass-fed herd that graze naturally here
on the farm. Nestled in a beautiful valley, Callestick Farm is just moments away
from the dramatic North Cornwall coastline which has been lovingly farmed by us, the Parker family since
1953. Our award-winning ice cream is expertly made with our fresh whole milk, the finest confectionary
and fruits – all wholesome, natural ingredients.

Long term Sponsors of the GP Association, running the Class Insurance Scheme:
“Craftinsure is especially pleased to be a sponsor and close partner of the GP14
Association. The GP14 has become an iconic class, and remains a great boat for
competitive racing as well as for introducing people to the delights and benefits of
sailing. Few classes can have had such an impact over the years in getting people afloat, and it’s great to
see that we are insuring a lot of new boats.”

DINGHY COVERS. Our development of top covers has led to simple designs that fit well
and are durable enough to last many seasons. We make Flat, Over Boom and Trailing
top covers and undercovers to protect your boat while trailing.

With over 30 years’ experience in repairing racing dinghies we are one of the most
respected dinghy repair specialists in the Midlands area, though we have customers from
all over the country. Contact Chris Martin on: 076966687785.

Long established and reputable company, Duffin Marine have been building
quality, first-class wooden hulls since the 1950s. Duffin boats have won in all
major events since conception and this success continues. Contact Alistair Duffin on: 02891819892.

English Braids is a UK based privately owned, manufacturer of ropes, cords
and Braids. Production capabilities range from 0.5mm through to 80mm in
diameter in a variety of constructions. English Braids has developed lines that are individually designed to
meet the precision required to sail dinghies at the top level, each with a specific purpose and role. English
Braids is the choice of many of the UK dinghy designs where priority has been placed on quality and
longevity. English Braids is highly active in the event circuit ensuring that feedback is achieved at grass
roots, while our sponsorships allow professional input into the product range and direction. Contact Justin
Jones on: justin.jones@englishbraids.com

At Exe Sails & Covers, we believe in the personal touch, that when you are buying a sail,
not only is it important to talk to the sailmaker who will do the work, but that your needs
are met and your opinions taken on board. With over 50 years combined experience in the
sailmaking, marine and canvas manufacturing industries, we have a wealth of knowledge
at our disposal to help in delivering the best service possible. During the summer of 2013,
Sam, Mac and Chris decided that to be able to offer the best service and as broad a range
of products as possible, it was necessary to merge together and form a new business.
Building on the skills and knowledge that Chris Scanes has built up over his many years in sailmaking and
the passion we have for sailing, our team are offering and delivering new services and products within and
outside the marine industry. Contact Sam Woolner on: 01392874449 or: info@exesails.com

From your first day on location, we can provide a fully connected network. A lack of mains
power doesn’t prevent the connection, as the fuseconnect system can run off highpowered lithium-ion batteries. Your Site Team will be fully operational and communicating with head
office, the Client, Architect, Employer’s Agent and Sub-Contractors in a matter of hours using the
fuseconnect solution. Contact Justin Smith for more information.

Established in 2009, Gibson Sails is a family run company based in Kent, providing sails,
covers and general chandlery to local clubs, sailors and nationally. We specialise in a small
number of classes which we compete in, allowing us to take care of each of our customers,
so they are given the fantastic customer service they deserve. All our sails are laser cut and
assembled in house to ensure our customers have an exceptional quality product they're
proud of. Contact Neal Gibson: gibsonsails@btinternet.com

Our GP14 hull shape has been optimised for ultimate performance
using the latest in computer aided design (CAD) and all of the boat
building tooling has been produced using computer controlled
(CNC) machinery. Every panel is CNC cut and assembled in our jig enabling us to provide an accurate and
fast hull shape every time. The hulls are finished and fitted out to the highest standard. We have a range of
design options and every hull is custom built to order. All hulls have through deck sheeting, contrasting
hardwood layout, rotary cut sapelle decks, curved transom coaming and other unique features. Racing and
cruising options are available. Contact Phil Hodgkins on: sales@gingerboats.co.uk or: 07800896818.

Situated on the shore of Windermere, Goacher Sails supply world-wide. In
addition to racing sails we produce high quality cruising sails and supply to
many schools and teaching establishments. We offer a comprehensive repair
service and list a variety of used sails on our website. We have invested heavily in design and
manufacturing technology. We use Sailpack Design Software which we believe is the most capable system
available. It is the vital precise link between the designer and the finished sail shape. We believe that
investing in Sailpack has given us an advantage and we are in good company, it was used by every team in
the last but one Americas Cup. To ensure the most exacting standards are maintained, all our sails from
small dinghies to large yachts are produced entirely in house, from cutting on our CNC machine through to
completion. We have a close relationship with all the sailcloth manufacturers and are committed to
sourcing the best materials for each application. Contact Steve Goacher on: www.goachersails.co.uk or:
015394 88686.

Gurasu Crystal, founded by Joanna Maya in 2014, is a London-based, fine
crystalware brand renowned for its sophistication and unique designs. Behind the
exquisite glassware and personalised giftware is a passion to keep the craft of
crystal making alive. Our products are designed to challenge people perceptions of
what traditional materials such as cut crystal look like and to maximise the
pleasure of drink. We work with some of the finest hotels, restaurants and interior
designers around the world bringing fine crystal barware and glass to a whole new
audience. At Gurasu Crystal, we seek out the finest possible materials and work with master craftspeople
to produce products of the highest quality. We care deeply about the provenance of our products and are
committed to working with, and supporting, the heritage craft industries that make our goods. By bringing
together contemporary design and traditional craftsmanship, we believe it is possible to create timeless
collections. We make personalised gifts, bespoke trophies, interior accessories and glassware and pride
ourself with the top quality, personal customer service.

“The team at Harken are thrilled to be supporting the GP14 class once
again. The GP14 remains one of the best sailing dinghies for close,
competitive tactical fleet racing and we can’t wait to follow the action from the Worlds at Mount’s Bay
Sailing Club in July.”
Harken are the worlds’ leading manufacturer of sailboat hardware & accessories. Our gear has been at the
front for over 50 years, dominating such events as the America’s Cup and Olympic Games. Our blocks,
travellers, furling systems, winches, and hydraulics can be found aboard boats of every size, from Optimists
to the largest mega yachts. www.harken.co.uk

HD Sails is owned and managed by Jim Hunt and Andy Davis. Both have a long history of
hands on sailmaking and are responsible for many development campaigns that have led to
Championship winning designs. Every sail we supply is either computer cut or hand cut at
the loft and assembled by Jim or Andy. We appreciate that buying sails is a serious
investment. All the sails are made with the same attention to detail and finishing that means you can be
assured that you are buying the same quality of product that the champions use. Visit: www.hdsails.com
or contact: Andy Davis on: andy@hdsails.com or: 0121 356 2175.

At Impact Marine we provide top quality marine products, and a service to match. We
can offer you the complete service from boat covers and accessories to full boat fit
outs, rope and wire rigging. Based in North West England, we can cover a wide range
from North Wales to Southern Scotland on the west coast, Newcastle to hull on east
coast and all areas in-between. If you’re not in these areas and you need any standard fitting, repairs,
replacements or just some advice, please do not hesitate to contact so we can help get you back on the
water ASAP. All of our products are meticulously designed specifically for your needs. Everything that we
make is made with the same care and attention to detail no matter how big or small they are. We are
proud of everything we produce and are passionate about giving you the best possible product. Contact:
info@impactmarine.co.uk

Marine 13 was set up in 2014 and is the place to go for bespoke covers, sail repairs
and fittings. It is run by Dave Harvey who has a lifetimes experience in the marine
trade. Contact Dave Harvey at: marinethirteen@outlook.com

The sailmaker of choice for the majority of Olympic, America’s Cup, Grand Prix, Ocean
race boats and superyachts, North Sails has contributed to more event wins than all
other sailmakers combined. North Sails makes fast and versatile sails for One Design
classes, manufactured using the most advanced technology and highest quality
materials in the industry. Contact Lawrence at: lawrence.creaser@northsails.com

.
Optimum Time is a specialist Sports Timing Company. Established in 1996, the company
quickly rose to fame for its "big yellow timers" in the sports of Sailing and Eventing. The
doctrine of the company is to provide rugged, reliable and affordable watches for use
where good timing is fundamental to success in a sport. Originally this was mostly by
the competitors. The products are designed by Optimum Time and produced from our
own tooling, using our programs and our own circuitry to give a bespoke solution for
every chosen pastime. No two sports are the same so OT doesn’t treat them that way.
OT grew to include equipment for sports officials. At London 2012 (as it was at Athens and Beijing), the
eventing was controlled using our Timesaver Equipment. Our big yellow watch was also on the committee
boats that controlled Olympic Sailing. At Rio that success was repeated with 75% of medal winning crews
having OT watches. That really proves that they are “The Choice of Champions”.
Specialists in painting and varnishing. Specialists in epoxy
systems; specialists in insurance repairs; specialists in new boats.
A vast colour range including metallic and Pearl. Contact Nigel
Potter on: 02070645284.
Since its beginning in 1974 (known as Storrar & Bax) P&B has grown into one of
the most recognisable dinghy sail makers in the world. The continued involvement
of co-founder Alan Bax combined with the experience of multiple World
Champion Ian Pinnell provides the base for the business. This partnership formed
in 1985 not only gave us the trademark “P&B” but has produced sails that have
won a multitude of World, European and National titles as well as countless club
races in a huge number of classes. Visit: www.pinbax.com

What would a health supplement look like if it was created by a father of 7, a
wellbeing guru, and a professional sportsman who has twice survived cancer?
Welcome to Primal Supplements, designed from the outset with just your health in
mind. From Omega 3 to Multi Vitamins, from Probiotics to a slimming drink that has uniquely passed EU
clinical trials, Primal Supplements offer a complete range of wellbeing products for the entire family. Ty
any of our products and if you don’t love the difference, we will refund you 100%.

Seldén Mast Ltd is part of the Seldén Group, the world’s largest spar maker. Seldén
design, develop and manufacture aluminium and carbon fibre masts, booms and
poles for boats from 8ft to 82ft. Working closely with the world’s top dinghy sailors, carefully analysing
their input and feedback enables Seldén to produce the ultimate dingy rig for every boat. Innovative
design, attention to detail, advanced testing and manufacturing have won Seldén the trust of dinghy sailors
all over the world and brought them numerous championship medals.

Skerries Sailing Club /
International GP14 Association of Ireland

SP Boats can offer the most extensive knowledge of sailing
dinghy under one roof having built boats such as GP14s,
Solos, Enterprises, Albacores, Miracle, Mirror, Streakers
and Hornets. We have also fitted out countless boats from
the most basic to the most technical such as Flying 15s,
Merlin's, Fireballs, International 14s and Phantoms. With
this wealth of knowledge, we can sort any of your sailing needs.
Sailed throughout the fleet, the SP1 GP14 is a proven winner. Built, developed and raced by Steve Parker.
SP Boats is the largest builder of GP14 boats. In 2018 SP Boats launched the SP2 which uses the old Boon
moulds to produce a boat that is flatter on the transom and has a more open deck layout. Wide range of
customisation available for both models with boats built in epoxy and polyester, any colour available. Can
be fitted out as training or race spec boats. Brand-new race spec SP1 and SP2 boats include: Allen fittings,
Selden mast, English Braids rope, CNC moulds mounded foils and a full set of Elite Sails. Contact Steve
Parker on: 07884 363109 or email: park7@talktalk.net

Sailing Southwest is dedicated to supporting sailing throughout the
region by promoting events such as the SSW Winter Series, and
supporting major events throughout the region over the summer. Sailing
Southwest are developing the new TRACACE™ GPS tracking software to enhance racing and safety afloat,
whilst bringing improved spectator and competitor engagement in reviewing the racing. Looking forward,
SSW will be developing TRACACE™ Apps to make access more user friendly for both clubs and individuals.
Good luck to all GP14 competitors. https://www.sailingsw.co.uk/

Typhoon Covers manufacture and supply a range of textile-based products for the
boat enthusiast. Run by sailing enthusiasts. We've been making covers since 1985 so
understand the needs of sailors and what they are looking for. We use only Quality
materials. Our top covers are made from 450gsm PVC Polyester, not to be confused
with the cheap imports which may shrink. it is tough, UV treated, long lasting and
waterproof with no shrinkage. All necessary fastenings, including webbing under hull
straps and nylon quick release buckles, are supplied. Contact Jon Siggers on:
0192626485017 or email:
sales@typhooncovers.com

Wessex manufactures WEST SYSTEM epoxy products - the leading generalpurpose epoxy used in boat building, repair and maintenance of all types of
marine craft. Developed over five decades, it is the leading general purpose
marine epoxy. In addition, Wessex has an online magazine:
www.epoxycraft.com, which is dedicated to sharing expert epoxy knowledge with the international boat
building community. Whether you’re using epoxy on a dinghy, a tall ship, or anything in between, visit:
epoxycraft.com for the best advice, top tips, tricks of the trade and details of inspiring projects from
leading boat builders and hobbyists. www.westsysteminternational.com

A Winder boat is built not just to win Championships it is built to last. David
Winder started straight from school in 1986 and now leads the team in
ensuring that Winder Boats continues to develop and innovate, and retain its position as one of the UK’s
most successful independent dinghy builders. www.winderboats.com

Yachts & Yachting is the performance sailing magazine, recognised the world
over as essential reading for anyone with a passion for competitive sailing and is
the best magazine for racing sailing, with expert tips, breaking news and
stunning photography. http://www.yachtsandyachting.co.uk/

Yachting Sunnies offer premium quality Barz Optics sunglasses from Australia for the
yachtsman and general watersports enthusiast. The acclaimed Barz Optics Floater, San
Juan, Cabo, Kuta, Tavarua, Namoto and Corsica models float in the most turbulent of
water conditions. Ideal for sailing, the full lens size bifocal range offer the ability to
read navigation instruments, charts, almanacs and handle fishing tackle without the
need of a second pair of readers. All Barz Optics sunglasses and goggles are CE
certified and Yachting Sunnies offer acetate or polycarbonate variants for the utmost
eye protection in the harshest of environments. http://yachtingsunnies.com/

